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          13th March 2020 

COVID-19 Coronavirus 

Contingency Plan 

Following the announcement from the Government yesterday, our services remain 

unchanged at present. 

All Krypto professionals who remain active, have not travelled outside the UK in the past two 

months. 

Staff Advised; 

- to check their temperature before starting their workday and stay home should a 

temperature be present, they should self- isolate should any symptoms appear linked 

to the virus,  and communicate this with a Director and NOT enter the office, stores 

or shop or attend any routine or emergency Call Out. 

- not to shake hands at the start or end of any meeting/site visit 

- on recommended hygiene to both protect themselves and our clients; frequent hand 

washing and sanitizing when unable to wash, disposable gloves being worn on, 

overshoes to be worn inside all properties, to regularly sanitise their mobile phone 

and disinfect their work shoes 

- they have permission to leave site, immediately should they understand there is a 

risk to themselves and report this to the NHS (111) and a Company Director, then 

self-isolate for 14 days 

Clients Assured; 

- in the event of more stringent social distancing, we would review this matter, 

attending only emergency/essential calls outs/works, where the location can 

guarantee our operative would be over 1 meter from the general public.  Only 

monitored alarm systems would be attended/remotely checked in line with SSAIB 

regulation for corrective response 

- our office would be operated remotely with staff working from home 

- our stock held on site would be accessible to each operative, even if the offices were 

closed due to the virus 

- cancelled appointments will not be charged for during the next 30 days, to be 

reviewed at the end of this period but should you have any symptoms must be 

reported to our office, prior to the attendance of our staff in order for a manager to 

determined the risk 

 

This plan will be reviewed in line with Government advices/updates on the Pandemic. 

 


